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Abstract 
The transport and logistics sector is of vital importance for the stimulation of 
trade and hence the economic development of nations. However, over the last few 
years, this sector has taken central stage in the green agenda due to the negative 
environmental effects derived from its operations. Several disciplines including 
operations research and sub-areas of supply chain management such as green 
supply chains, green logistics and reverse logistics have tried to address this 
problem. However, despite the work undertaken through these disciplines, 
theoretical or empirical research into the sequential or simultaneous deployment 
of the lean and green paradigms, particularly, in the road transport and logistics 
sector is limited. This paper presents a case study where both paradigms have 
been combined to improve the transport operations of a world leader logistics 
organisation in the metropolitan area of Monterrey, Mexico. To do this, a 
systematic methodology and a novel tool called Sustainable Transportation Value 
Stream Map (STVSM) were proposed. The results obtained from the case study 
indicate that the concurrent deployment of the green and lean paradigms through 
such methodology and the STVSM tool is an effective approach to improve both 
operational efficiency and environmental performance of road transport 
operations. The paper can be used as a guiding reference for transport and 
logistics organisations to undertake improvement projects similar to the one 
presented in this paper. Additionally, this research also intends to stimulate 
scholarly research into the application of lean and green paradigms in the 
transport and logistics sector to expand the limited research pursued in this area. 
 
Keywords: Efficiency; environmental performance; environmental sustainability; 
green; lean; road transportation; waste elimination. 
 
 
1. Introduction 
By disseminating the concept of waste reduction (Chauhan and Singh, 2012), since the 1950s 
the lean paradigm has been gaining fame in a wide range of industrial sectors all around the 
world (Birkie and Trucco, 2016; Garza-Reyes et al., 2012). Thus, lean is nowadays 
considered one of the most dominant managerial paradigms (Forrester et al., 2010) as 
evidence advocates it increases the competitiveness of organisations (Hines et al., 2004) by 
improving productivity and quality, and reducing inventories and lead-times (AbdulWahab et 
al., 2013). In this context, the lean paradigm has not only been aligned to historical and 
dominant organisational objectives such as profitability and efficiency but also contemporary 
objectives that comprise customer satisfaction, quality, and responsiveness (Garza-Reyes, 
2015a). de Oliveira Neto and Lucato (2016) highlight the fact that the environmental impacts 
of industrial activity have raised significant concerns amongst firms and their stakeholders. 
Hence, in order to respond to increasingly stringent environmental regulations and the 
‘consumer environmental pull’, companies have now been forced to reassess these objectives 
by also considering the environmental impact of their products, services and processes. In 
this line, a study of 119 ISO 14001 manufacturing firms in Malaysia by Lee et al. (2015) 
shows the existence of a positive and significant linkage between green suppliers with both 
environmental performance and competitive advantage. This shows that the inclusion of the 
green paradigm as part of the operations of organisations can bring positive results. As a 
result of the benefits associated, the green paradigm has emerged as a philosophy and 
operational approach to minimise the adverse ecological effect of organisations’ products and 
services as well as to enhance the environmental efficiency of their operations, while still 
achieving their financial objectives. 
     Since lean is an operations management approach which fiercely advocates the 
elimination of waste in all functional areas of an organisation and its supplier network 
(Chauhan and Singh, 2012), its alignment with the green paradigm, and its methods and tools, 
seems natural. This alignment, however, is not only natural but also necessary. For instance, 
Molina et al. (2014) suggest that the implementation of lean principles without the 
consideration of its impact on environmental performance could have negative ecological 
results, especially in the area of transport and logistics. For example, Venkat and Wakeland 
(2006) indicate that owing to the smaller and more frequent deliveries suggested by Just-in-
Time (Womack and Jones, 2003), lean supply chains can produce and have higher CO2 
emissions and energy consumption, especially when long distances between facilities are 
involved. This has prompted various researchers (e.g. Garza-Reyes, 2015a; Garza-Reyes, 
2015b; Dües et al., 2013; Mollenkopf et al., 2010; Garza-Reyes et al., 2014a; Simpson and 
Power, 2005) to explore the natural synergies and the compatibility between lean practices 
and green initiatives.  
     In order to realise their natural synergies and compatibilities, and for lean initiatives to 
consider environmental aspects, and vice-versa, a number of researchers have intended to 
align and integrate the lean and green paradigms through different approaches (Diaz-Elsayed 
et al., 2013; Pampanelli et al., 2014; Parveen et al., 2011; Mason et al., 2008; Duarte and 
Cruz-Machado, 2013a; Duarte and Cruz-Machado, 2013b). However, despite these studies, 
and the fact that Garza-Reyes (2015a) identified around 23 different research articles that 
study lean and green within the context of supply chains, only the works of Parveen et al. 
(2011) and Mason et al. (2008) have intended to integrate lean and green, and merge their 
fundaments and principles, within the context of supply chains. This suggests that further 
research is needed to propose a method to integrate and demonstrate the applicability of lean 
to enhance the environmental performance of supply chains, but particularly, its logics and 
road transportation activities. This is also corroborated by Garza-Reyes (2015a), who found 
that very limited lean and green research (Esmemr et al., 2010; Verrier et al., 2014) has 
centred on the logistics activity of supply chains. As a result of this lack of scholarly research, 
transport and logistics organisations have been deprived from having a systematic approach 
to combine lean and green practices in their operations and of having a documented case to 
use an example when undertaking an empirical integration of these two approaches. 
Therefore, to support and complement the very limited body of knowledge on the application 
of lean and green principles and tools in the transport and logistics sector, this paper presents 
a case study where some of the fundamentals, principles and tools of these paradigms have 
been combined to improve the environmental performance, while at the same time reducing 
transportation costs, of the routing operations of a world leader logistics company in the 
metropolitan area of Monterrey, Mexico. Besides providing a systematic methodology and a 
guiding reference for transport and logistics organisations to undertake improvement projects 
similar to the one presented in this paper, this research also intends to stimulate scholarly 
research into the application of lean and green paradigms in the transport and logistics sector 
to fill the gap identified by Garza-Reyes (2015a).    
     The rest of the paper is organised as follows: Section 2 provides a literature review on the 
latest advancements of the combined adoption of the lean and green paradigms in road 
transport and logistics; Section 3 provides a description of the systematic methodology 
followed, as well as the concepts and tools used to improve the operational efficiency and 
environmental performance of the case company; a case study is presented in Section 4; and 
Section 5 presents the conclusions. 
 
2. Literature Review 
Four basic transport modes for shipping large quantities of packaged products exist within the 
developed world, namely: water, rail, road, and air (Spielmann and Scholz, 2005; Davidsson 
et al., 2005). In this scenario, freight transportation by road has become an important element 
of international trade and supply chains performance (Demir et al., 2014). Villarreal et al. 
(2016a), citing a US Department of Transportation’s (2011) report, indicated that 68% of the 
total tonnage moved in the United States in 2010 was done by road, whereas 29% of the ton-
km of this country’s trade with Mexico and Canada was also moved under this mode of 
transportation. Similarly, the Mexican Transportation Secretary informed that in 2013 nearly 
75% of total ton-km was distributed by road (Subsecretaría de Transporte, 2013). In the same 
line, the European Commission reported in 2008 that the European Union moved 27% of its 
ton-km by road. However despite its importance, the transportation sector is becoming 
increasingly linked to environmental problems (Demir et al., 2014; Dekker et al., 2012). With 
technology relying heavily on the combustion of hydrocarbons, notably with the internal 
combustion engine, the negative effects of transportation, especially road freight 
transportation, on environmental systems has increased (Demir et al., 2014). As a result, road 
transportation activities have emerged as a major factor behind the emission of harmful 
pollutants including nitrogen oxides (N2O), particulate matter (PM) and carbon dioxide 
(CO2). In particular, greenhouse gases (GHGs) are dominated by CO2 emissions from 
burning fossil fuels, which generate climate disruptions and atmospheric changes that pose 
health risks and are harmful to the natural and built environments. Thus, sub-areas of supply 
chain management such as green supply chains (Zhu et al., 2008; Mohanty and Prakash, 
2014; Chow, 2015), green logistics (Ubeda et al., 2011) and reverse logistics (Sarkis, 2003; 
Huang et al., 2012; Mishra et al. 2012) have tried to address this challenge and hence 
proliferated over the last decade. 
     Recent advancements in the field of green road freight transportation, a sub-field of green 
logistics, have emphasised the relevance of operations research techniques in this area (e.g. 
Touati and Jost, 2012; Dobers et al., 2013; Dekker et al., 2012; Salimifard et al., 2012; Lin et 
al., 2013). These works have been mainly focused on optimising resource utilisation, routes, 
cost, time and distance while at the same time considering CO2 emissions (Ballot and 
Fontane , 2010; Demir et al., 2014) and/or fuel consumption  (Demir et al., 2012; Bektaş and 
Laporte, 2011). However, studies focused on the improvement of the actual road 
transportation operations to gain both cost (Fugate et al., 2009) and environmental efficiency 
through the sequential or simultaneous deployment of the lean and green paradigms is 
limited. The works of Sutherland and Bennett (2007), Guan et al. (2003), Sternberg et al. 
(2013), Simmons et al. (2004), Villarreal (2012), Taylor and Martinchenko (2006), Hines and 
Taylor (2000), Villarreal et al. (2012), Villarreal et al. (2013), Villarreal et al. (2016a), 
Villarreal et al. (2016b) and  Villarreal et al. (2016c) have focused on improving road 
transportation through the lean paradigm, but they have not considered the green dimension. 
On the other hand, although some literature exists in the area of green logistics (e.g. Ubeda et 
al., 2011; Richardson, 2001), this has not been approached from the waste reduction (i.e. 
lean) point of view. 
     A comprehensive and systematic state-of-the-art literature review conducted by Garza-
Reyes (2015a) suggested that theoretical or empirical research on the concurrent application 
of lean and green has been conducted at supply chain level (e.g. Cabral et al., 2012; 
Mollenkopf et al., 2010; Dües et al., 2013; Hajmohammad et al., 2013a; Hajmohammad et 
al., 2013b; Kainuma and Tawara, 2006, among others), in production, manufacturing and 
industrial systems (e.g. Aguado et al., 2013; Azevedo et al., 2012; Besseris and Kremmydas, 
2014; Diaz-Elsayed et al., 2013; Moreira et al., 2010; Pampanelli et al., 2014, among others) 
as well as in the development of new products (Cluzel et al., 2010; Johansson and Sundin, 
2014). However, the results of this literature review also indicate that only the works of 
Esmemr et al. (2010) and Verrier et al. (2014) have considered both the lean and green 
paradigms within the transport and logistics sector. In the case of Esmemr et al. (2010), they 
analysed a Turkish container terminal, both in terms of lean and green dimensions, and 
determined the optimum number of container handling equipment to increase the lean 
capabilities and minimise the environmental damage they create. On the other hand, Verrier 
et al. (2014) analysed the practices of 21 Alsatian industrial companies, two of them in the 
logistics sector, in order to assess how lean and green actions could be enhanced when used 
together. This resulted in the proposal of a framework for lean and green management, 
consisting of lean indicators, green performance indicators and green intentions indicators. 
However, as shown by the overall number of studies in this area and the content of the works 
of Esmemr et al. (2010), focusing on port logistics, and Verrier et al. (2014), superficially 
considering two transports/logistics SMEs, the mutual consideration of the lean and green 
paradigms in the logistic and transport sector, especially road freight transportation, still 
remains narrow and in early stages. This was the main motivation for the authors to undertake 
the research and document the case study presented in this paper.        
 
3. Methodology and Concepts 
Molina et al. (2014) suggest that in order to achieve efficient and environmentally sustainable 
transport operations it is necessary to identify the waste inherent in them, analyse their 
causes, formulate a strategy for waste elimination, and implement such strategy. In this line, 
Figure 1 presents the systematic methodology we followed to amalgamate some of the 
fundamentals, principles and tools of the lean and green paradigms to improve both the 
operational efficiency and environmental performance of the studied organisation in the 
metropolitan area of Monterrey, Mexico. This methodology was adapted from the work of 
Villarreal (2012), which focused on achieving a greater level of transportation efficiency. 
This work, however, did not consider the environmental dimension. Villarreal’s (2012) work 
suggests the utilisation of a tool, which he developed to identify efficiency related wastes, 
called Transportation Value Stream Map (TVSM). TVSM is derived from the traditional 
Value Stream Mapping (VSM) used during the implementation of lean initiatives, and it 
includes the estimation of the Transportation Overall Vehicle Effectiveness (TOVE) index 
(Villarreal, 2012). TOVE is also an extended version of the Overall Equipment Effectiveness 
(OEE) indicator employed in lean to improve equipment effectiveness. In summary, TOVE 
consists of four components to measure vehicle (i.e. operational) efficiency, namely: (1) 
administrative or strategic availability, (2) operating availability, (3) performance, and (4) 
quality. The TOVE measure is obtained from the product of these mutually exclusive 
components. As previously done by Norton (2007) when proposing the Sustainable Value 
Stream Map (SVSM) tool, in the methodology illustrated in Figure 1 we have extended the 
TVSM proposed by Villarreal (2012) to not only include efficiency wastes but also 
environmental wastes. We have called this new variant of the VSM (Rother and Shook, 2003; 
Serrano Lasa et al., 2009), TVSM (Villarreal, 2012) and SVSM (Norton, 2007) tools 
Sustainable Transportation Value Stream Map (STVSM). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Methodology followed to improve the routing operations of the case organisation 
     In order to extend the TVSM into the STVSM to consider environmental aspects, it is 
necessary to specify the set of particular wastes, both efficiency and environmentally 
oriented, which will be considered. This is a significant factor to determine strategies to meet 
both objectives (i.e. maximising transport efficiency and improve environmental 
sustainability) as it was found by Norton (2007) that certain strategies can be effective in 
eliminating overall supply chain waste, but they may generate more environmental waste. For 
our proposed STVSM, the selected efficiency wastes were all those considered to estimate 
the TOVE index (i.e. administrative or strategic availability, operating availability, 
performance, and quality), see Figure 1. Initially, the environmental wastes selected were 
those associated with air quality, climate change and the material waste that resulted from 
packaging products, see Figure 1. Figure 2 shows an example of the structure of the STVSM 
with the actual data of the case organisation; this is later explained in Section 4.   
     An important aspect to consider in the creation of a STVSM is the estimation of the values 
for the environmental wastes. Although it is desirable to fully eliminate air quality and 
climate change wastes, there are also permitted levels of these wastes (e.g. CO2 emissions) by 
Governments (Springer and Varilek, 2005; Abrell, 2010). In this case, we started by 
considering the excess over these limits as waste. The estimation can also be indirect or 
direct. Indirect estimates can be obtained by using specialised software that predict, under 
various conditions,  gram per mile emissions of, for example, Carbon Monoxide (CO), 
Carbon Dioxide (CO2), Hydrocarbons (HC), Nitrogen Oxides (NOx), Particulate Matter (PM) 
and toxics from transport vehicles. Examples of these software include MOBILE6 Mexico 
(EPA, 2015), International Vehicle Emission Model (ISSRC, 2015) and COPERT (Emisia, 
2015). An alternative mode of indirect estimations can be obtained from overall average 
figures at city or country level. Indirect estimates can be used for planning and/or strategy 
evaluation purposes. Direct estimates for wastes are obtained by measuring them by utilising 
measurement instruments and tools. Among these are passive samplers, bubbler systems, 
chemi-luminescence and remote sensing equipment. 
     STVSM played a critical role in the initial stage of our methodology by mapping the road 
transportation process of the studied company to understand its current (i.e. ‘how-is’) state, 
see Figure 1. Based on the knowledge gained from the STVSM regarding the current state of 
the transport operations of the organisation studied, causes of wastes were analysed and 
efficiency and environmental improvement strategies were simultaneously formulated in the 
followings stage, see Figure 1. This simultaneous approach formulation of strategies was 
necessary to avert the phenomenon indicated by Norton (2007) when creating individual 
strategies (i.e. efficiency or environmental), where one may have a negative effect on the 
other if they are independently formulated. A pilot study to assess both the operational 
efficiency and environmental improvement strategies was then conducted, see Figure 1. In 
this case, the data obtained from it served as a platform to create the future state STVSM and 
validate, as suggested by Antony and Banuelas (2002) and Pyzdek (2003), the proposed 
improvements before proceeding into a full scale deployment of the improvement strategies 
as indicated in Figure 1.  
 
4. Case Study 
This section presents a case study where our methodology illustrated in Figure 1 and 
proposed tool STVSM were applied, as indicated earlier, to integrate the lean and green 
paradigms to improve both the operational efficiency and environmental performance of the 
case organisation’s transport operations. As previously determined in Sections 1 and 2, and 
ought to the very limited evidence of the application of the lean and green paradigms in the 
transport and logistics sector, an exploratory case study approach was selected to provide 
critical and empirical information about this phenomenon. Zander et al. (2015), Cameron and 
Price (2009) and Eisenhardt (1989) consider a single detailed case study a valid research 
methodology, particularly when the focus of the study cannot be detached from the 
organisational context where it occurs (Cameron and Price, 2009). Although a single case 
study might be considered as a limited approach to prove the effectiveness of our 
methodology and the STVSM tool, if it is replicated again in this and/or different industrial 
context a generalisation and validation of findings can be achieved (Garza-Reyes et al., 
2014b). Therefore, it would fall to a future research agenda to test both our methodology and 
STVSM tool through the use of multiple cases study in different industrial settings.  
 
4.1 The Organisation and Monterrey Operations Centre  
     The organisation used as the basis for this case study is a world leader logistics company 
that offers various regional, inter regional and long-haul less-than-truckload (LTL) and 
truckload services. The organisation offers online tracking of shipments, cross-border freight 
services, truckload brokerage services and customs clearance and documentation. 
Furthermore, it provides government shipment services, temperature controlled shipments, 
trade show services, and shipment consolidation and distribution services. In particular, the 
market of the Monterrey operations centre’s division in Mexico consists of about 4,000 daily 
clients with an average volume of 4,500 packages per day. These are delivered through 28 to 
32 daily routes. Among the type of services provided are: international and national, 
guaranteed time and date deliveries, fixed time pickup services, and call in pick up services. 
      The operations centres of the organisation studied in Mexico are mainly concentrated in 
Mexico City, Guadalajara and Monterrey. The performance level of these operations centres 
had been deteriorating since 2011. The main contributor to this situation had been the 
operations centre in Monterrey. In efficiency terms, about 74% of the national late routes 
problems were concentrated in this division. This situation had led to an increasing level of 
unsatisfied customer services, monetary penalties and an additional 23% of labour cost 
required to executing the services. Furthermore, an important increase in kilometres per 
customer stop had been experienced in 2012, negatively impacting the consumption of fuel 
and cost.  
     On the other hand, the Mexico’s national division of the logistics organisation studied had 
expressed concerns about the negative environmental impact of its transport operations. This 
led the company to participate in the project Transporte Limpio (Clean Transportation), 
which is a national project designed and run by the Mexican Government to promote and 
support Mexican organisations on their efforts to achieve environmentally sustainable 
operations. Due to the previous considerations, the organisation studied decided to start a 
project with the purpose of defining relevant environmental indicators, the status of their 
current levels, and the delineation of a strategy to improve its environmental performance. 
Therefore, the operational (i.e. efficiency) problems and environmental challenges faced by 
the Monterrey operations centre of the case organisation, and its need to align them, were the 
main factors to select this company, and specific centre, as the basis for this study. 
 
4.2 Mapping the Road Transportation Process 
     As indicated in Figure 1, the first step of our methodology consisted of mapping the 
transportation processes of the vehicle routing operations of the Monterrey operations centre. 
The current STVSM for the transport operation is shown in Figure 2. This included a follow 
up of the trucks inside the warehouse until a new journey cycle was initiated. From Figure 2 
it is clear that the STVSM shows the various important detail activities of the Monterrey 
operations centre, their flow and sequence, and performance in terms of both operational 
efficiency through the TOVE index, and its components, as well as environmental 
performance. According to Seth and Gupta (2005), a holistic visualisation of this type 
provides an actual trigger and offers a challenge for improvement. For this reason, the next 
step of our methodology, see Figure 1, consisted of formulating appropriate efficiency 
(Section 4.3) and environmental (Section 4.4) strategies for the improvement of these 
activities.  
 
4.3 Analyse Causes of Efficiency Waste and Define Improvement Strategy  
     The average journey time for the distribution of goods from the Monterrey operations 
centre to its corresponding customers was 10.8 hrs (i.e. 7.6 hrs. of ‘in-transit’ operations, see 
right hand side of Figure 2, plus 3.2 hrs. of ‘not in-transit – NIT’ operations, see left hand 
side of Figure 2). All the activities included in the process, from preparing the routes to 
serving the stores until closing every route, were executed during the journey. NIT activities 
took on average of about 30% (i.e. 3.2 hrs.) of journey’s time. The average number of 
customers served by a route was 61. In the case of the overall TOVE index, it was estimated 
to be 5.8%, while its factors with the greatest opportunities for improvement, as shown by 
Figure 2, were administrative availability with 45% and performance efficiency with 27%.  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Current STVSM of Monterrey operations centre 
      Similarly as OEE (Garza-Reyes et al., 2010; Dal et al., 2000; Bamber et al., 2003),  
TOVE goes beyond the task of just monitoring and controlling transport operations as it can 
be used as an approach to  prioritise improvement initiatives. Based on this characteristic, the 
performance efficiency factor was addressed as it resulted in the lowest TOVE factor, see 
Figure 2. The best strategy to increase the performance efficiency was determined to be the 
reduction of fill loss waste of 60.5%. Fill loss waste resulted because the volume of packages 
transported by each truck was lower than its capacity. This excess capacity represented an 
opportunity if the number of clients served by each route increases in the future. However, 
this was not feasible at the time of this study because the time required to serve them was 
greater than the scheduled journey time of eight hours. Also, the excess distance travelled 
waste of 28.4% represented an important area for improvement. This last waste was the result 
of several events and situations. First, the current procedure for assigning customer orders to 
a route was based on post codes. As a result, routes overlapped with each other as shown by 
Figure 3(a). Once assigned, customer visits were sequenced by each driver according to his 
experience and criterion. In addition, package loading was executed with no relation to the 
sequence and without enough care to locate packages of the same customer together. This 
resulted in having several visits to the same customer in the same route. 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                  (A) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Fig. 3. (a) Current and (b) improved routes in the metropolitan area of Monterrey, Mexico 
 
     Finally, the organisation studied had about 58% of ‘preferred customers’. This type of 
customers handled packages every day. Hence, they were always visited by routes without 
any notice or knowledge of their demand. Because the database of this type of customers was 
not updated, routes were initially visited about 25% of customers that should not be preferred 
any more, resulting in ‘null’ visits. The strategy established to decrease the main efficiency 
(a) 
(b) 
wastes identified was originally aimed at improving both the administrative availability and 
performance factors. It consisted of the following initiatives: 
• Improving the assignment of customers to routes, see Figure 3(b); 
• Reducing excess distance travelled by better customer sequencing in each route, see Figure 
3(b); 
• Updating the status of preferred customer; 
• Sequence package loading according to customer sequence; 
• Re-assigning NIT activities to warehousing operators; 
• Scheduling at least two journeys per truck. 
4.4 Analyse Causes of Environmental Waste and Define Improvement Strategy 
     As part of this stage, the environmental wastes selected by the company were those related 
with air quality, greenhouse gasses, packaging and PET materials, see Figure 1. Current 
values for air quality and greenhouse gasses wastes were obtained by using available gas 
emission factors for the Monterrey metropolitan area reported by Aguilar-Gomez et al. 
(2009). The levels of packaging and PET materials generated by the routing operations were 
monitored and estimated for a period of one month, see Figure 2 ‘environmental context’ 
box. The values were established as a reference and upper limit, and improvement objectives 
were set based on these references. The preliminary strategy for improving environmental 
performance of the routing operations was defined based on a comparative study done for 
similar operations. This type of comparative, or benchmarking, improvement strategies have 
provided prominent results in helping organisation to improve different aspects of their 
businesses (Deng et al., 2008; Dattakumar and Jagadeesh, 2003; Comm and Mathaisel, 
2000). In this line, environmental programmes delineated and deployed in their operations by 
companies such as DHL (DHL, 2015), Fedex (FedEx, 2015) and UPS (UPS, 2015) were 
analysed and used as the basis. In summary, their strategies were based on the development 
of more efficient routing schemes, the use of hybrid vehicles, alternative fuels and the 
development of new technologies. Therefore, the company studied decided to structure a 
short and a long term environmental strategy. The short term strategy, in particular, was 
based on increasing routing efficiency. The long term strategy, on the other hand, was to 
consider the environmental initiatives implemented by better performing divisions in other 
operation areas of the organisation studied around the world. This long term strategy required 
large investments of resources and time to be realised. Thus, this study focused on improving 
routing efficiency and studying its impact on environmental performance.   
 
4.5 Pilot Test and Full Strategy Implementation - Results 
     The implementation of the full previously described strategies is currently under way after 
the pilot run validated such strategies. In terms of the pilot run, it was undertaken in the zone 
routes of the San Nicolas de los Garza metropolitan area of Monterrey, and it was focused on 
increasing route efficiency. The results obtained from this pilot test were used to create the 
future STVSM illustrated in Figure 4. In the traditional VSM approach, the future state map 
presents a picture of how the system should look after waste and inefficiencies have been 
eliminated (Addulmalek and Rajgopal, 2007; Saboo et al., 2014). However, in this case the 
future STVSM also served to validate the improvement strategies implemented during the 
pilot test stage. The organisation started the implementation with the reassignment of NIT 
activities to new warehousing personnel. This action ensured that the driver and his assistant 
would only dedicate their journey to serve customers. This action contributed to the 
elimination of the extra labour cost incurred due to the average journey time (i.e. 10.8 hrs. – 
see Figure 2) exceeded by an eight hours/shift.  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Future STVSM  
     The vehicle routing problem was addressed in an aggregated manner. Initially, the 
preferred customer and customer time windows database was updated. This action eliminated 
25% of current fixed visits to customers that did not have a steady demand. Then, customers 
were assigned to their location zones, called ‘colonias’. Afterwards, routes were designed for 
these zones using the software ‘My Route Online’. It provided the sequence in which the 
‘colonias’ had to be visited. Even though this scheme did not ensure optimal solutions, it 
generated feasible and more efficient routes than the current routes. The resulting routes 
became more ‘clustered’, including customers located much closer to each other as shown in 
Figure 3(b). Performance efficiency increased from 26.6% to 35.2%. Excess travelled 
distance was reduced 57%, the level of fill loss decreased 13% and excess time for serving 
customers decreased 38.9%. The number of customers visited per route increased 5% (i.e. 
from 61% to 64%). This impacted favourably the fill loss factor, achieving a reduction from 
60.5% to 52.5%. Package loading was now carried out according to customer service 
sequence, eliminating the need for customer re-visits. The operating availability efficiency 
increased from 84% to 95%, mainly due to the elimination of the number of preferred 
customers with fixed visits that were not satisfying the condition of continuous demand. The 
quality efficiency index was improved from 58% to 71% by increasing 50.7% the level of 
demand satisfied. Average journey time was reduced to the required normal eight hours. 
Hence, the time not programmed for trucks increased from 13.2 hours to 13.7 hours per day. 
Table 1 presents the main results of routing efficiency gathered from the pilot test. In 
summary, routing operations efficiency for the pilot test experienced very favourable 
improvement results. The company eliminated labour overtime cost, which represented 35% 
of total labour cost. In addition, a preliminary estimation reported by the logistics responsible 
indicated a decrease of fuel consumption of 13.5%. Further cost reductions on maintenance, 
tires and other indirect materials were also projected in the short term horizon by the 
management of the company. 
Table 1. Summary of routing operations efficiency improvement 
Concept Current 
Performance 
After Efficiency 
Improvement 
Percentage of 
Improvement 
TOVE Index (%) 5.8 10.2 75.9 
Fill Loss (%) 60.5 52.5 13.0 
Excess Distance (%) 28.4 12.2 57.0 
Excess Serving Time 
(Minutes) 
49.6 30.3 38.9 
Ave. Number of Clients 
per Route 
61 64 5.0 
Demand not Satisfied (%) 6.5 3.2 50.7 
Journey Time (hours) 10.8 8.0 25.9 
 
     Increasing routing efficiency also had a positive impact on the environmental performance 
as summarised by Table 2. The previously described results are considered promising. Thus, 
the studied organisation has now decided to proceed with a full scale implementation of the 
improvement strategies in all the seven zones that comprise the metropolitan area of 
Monterrey. It is also planning to implement the improvement strategies in the rest of the 
Mexican operations divisions around the country. 
 
 
 
Table 2. Route efficiency improvement effect on environmental performance 
Concept 
Current Performance 
(Kgs.) 
After Environmental 
Improvement 
Strategies (Kgs.) 
Reduction (Kgs.) 
CO2 51.940 45.890 6.050 
NOx 0.470 0.416 0.054 
CO 0.063 0.056 0.007 
HC 0.079 0.069 0.010 
 
     Included in this future implementation are the following suggestions illustrated in Table 3.  
Table 3. Recommendations to include in future improvement strategies 
Recommendation Efficiency 
Environmental 
Performance 
Night routes X X 
Smaller vehicles X X 
Driver training   X 
Route optimisation 
software 
X X 
 
According to Schrank and Lomax (2007), traffic congestion occurs when “slow speeds 
caused by heavy traffic or narrow roadways or both due to construction, incidents, or too few 
lanes for the demand”. Traffic congestion impacts severely both transport efficiency and 
environmental conditions. Transport efficiency is decreased by increasing speed loss waste 
and reducing the operating availability efficiency factor. On the other hand, it is well known 
that adverse traffic congestion increases fuel consumption and contaminant emissions such as 
CO2, PM2.5, SOx, SO2 and others (Barth and Boriboonsomsin, 2008; Krzyzanowski et al., 
2005; Instituto Nacional de Ecología, 2009). This is particularly important during the 8:00 
A.M. to 21:00 P.M. period of every day and for vehicles travelling at speeds lower that 25 
mph (Barth and Boriboonsomsin, 2008). The metropolitan area of Monterrey is ranked, after 
Mexico City, as the most polluted area in Mexico (Green and Sánchez, 2013). This is formed 
by the cities of Monterrey, San Nicolas, Guadalupe, Escobedo, Garza Garcia and Santa 
Catarina. It is also ranked as the second Mexican area with the worst traffic conditions 
(Numbeo, 2016). It is important to point out that the congestion phenomenon has an 
important impact on those routes that serve the market of Monterrey, San Nicolas and 
Escobedo cities. This market represents 76% of the total market.   
     In order to avoid the previously described situation, it is recommended to establish night 
routes. Avoiding traffic congestion will increase the efficiency and sustainability level of the 
routing operations. Performance efficiency will increase by having additional customers per 
route. It is estimated that there will be 9% more clients due to a reduction of the speed and fill 
losses of 21% approximately. Additionally, night routes will provide the opportunity for 
increasing vehicle utilisation. This is possible since vehicles have almost 14 hours of idle 
time per day. Another expected benefit consists of improving the environmental situation. 
According to Barth and Boriboonsomsin (2008), Krzyzanowski et al. (2005) and Instituto 
Nacional de Ecología (2009), increasing transportation speed to levels between 35 to 65 mph 
would provide significant reductions of CO2, NOx, PM2.5 and other contaminants. These 
reductions would be in the range of between 25% and 70%.  
     The use of smaller vehicles will result in an improvement of both the level of route 
efficiency by reducing the fill loss waste and environmental performance by decreasing fuel 
consumption. The level of fill loss waste will practically be eliminated. According to Aguilar-
Gomez et al. (2009) and the Instituto Nacional de Ecología (2009), using smaller vehicles 
will impact significantly the generation of contaminants with reductions in the order of 50%. 
     Driver training with the objective of changing driving habits has the purpose of reducing 
fuel consumption, similar to the EcoDrive project of Fedex. Finally, the purchase of a route 
and load plan optimisation software such as Roadnet (UPS Logistics Group, 2004) will 
enable the organisation to design dynamic routes for all the Mexican operations at customer 
level. This will further improve performance efficiency and environmental performance by 
decreasing excess traveling distance.  
 
5. Conclusions 
Environmental sustainability is nowadays one of the contemporary and critical organisational 
objectives which must now be aligned to the traditional priorities of profitability, efficiency, 
customer satisfaction, quality, and responsiveness (Garza-Reyes, 2015a). This is particularly 
true for the transport and logistics sector, which despite its importance for the stimulation of 
trade and hence the economic development of nations, it is increasingly linked to 
environmental problems (Demir et al., 2014; Dekker et al., 2012). Thus, conventional 
disciplines such as operations research and sub-areas of supply chain management such as 
green supply chains, green logistics and reverse logistics have tried to address these 
problems. However, despite the work conducted through these disciplines, theoretical or 
empirical research into the sequential or simultaneous deployment of the lean and green 
paradigms, particularly, in the road transport and logistics sector is very limited and in early 
stages. Thus, this paper intended to contribute in the fulfilment of this research gap by 
presenting a case study where both paradigms have been combined to improve the transport 
operations of a world leader logistics organisation in the metropolitan area of Monterrey, 
Mexico. By addressing this research gap, the paper aims at stimulating further scholarly 
research into the application of lean and green paradigms in the transport and logistics sector.  
     The paper theoretically contributes by combining the lean and green paradigms through a 
systematic methodology and developing a novel tool known as Sustainable Transportation 
Value Stream Map (TVSM). The methodology and STVSM tool allowed the simultaneous 
deployment of lean and green fundamentals, principles and tools to help the studied 
organisation improve both operational efficiency and environmental performance. Within the 
context of this organisation, the results obtained from the pilot study indicate that the 
concurrent deployment of the green and lean paradigms through our proposed methodology 
and STVSM tool is an effective approach to improve road transport operations. This 
corroborates the positive synergies between the lean and green paradigms previously 
discussed and investigated by other various authors (e.g. Garza-Reyes, 2015a; Garza-Reyes, 
2015b; Dües et al., 2013; Mollenkopf et al., 2010; Garza-Reyes et al., 2014a; Simpson and 
Power, 2005). In this particular case, the studied organisation not only improved its 
operational efficiency TOVE index, and some of its individual metrics, but also its 
environmental performance, particularly, in relation to the reduction of gas emissions such as 
CO2, NOx, CO and HC. This provides an important practical contribution for transport and 
logistics organisations that can use the proposed STVSM tool as a guiding reference to 
undertake improvement projects similar to the one presented in this paper. We hope that our 
proposed tool would motivate industrialists, and hence their organisations and assist them in 
achieving more environmentally sustainable transport operations.  
     To advance this area further, research is required to explore and understand the benefits, 
challenges and define the critical success factors (CSF) for the sequential or simultaneous 
deployment of lean and green initiatives in the transport and logistics sector. The 
methodology and STVSM tool proposed in this paper were specifically applied within the 
context of only one organisation and its road transport operations. Thus, further research can 
be oriented to validate this methodology and tool in other organisations not only to improve 
road transport operations but also other type of transport operations such as water, rail and 
air. This is one of the main research streams proposed as a part of the future research agenda 
derived from this research.    
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